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August 16, 2015
Brent J. Fields
Secretary
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549

Dear Mr. Fields:
Re: Release No. 34-75165, File No. S7-11-15
Request for Comment on Exchange-Traded Products
I am writing in response to the request by the U.S. Securities and Exchange
Commission (the “Commission”) for comments regarding exchange-traded products
(“ETPs”), Release No. 34-75165, Request for Comment on Exchange-Traded Products
(the “Release”).
Currently, I am Co-Founder and Editor of www.40Act.com, a website providing
reference services to investment management legal and compliance professionals. I
also teach a class on Investment Management Regulation at Suffolk Law School in
Boston, serve as an independent trustee on two exchange-traded fund (“ETF”) boards
of trustees, and have worked in various other capacities in the investment management
industry since 1978.
In the early 1990s, I served as General Counsel and Chief Compliance Officer of Leland
O’Brien Rubinstein Associates and its affiliates (“LOR”) which conceptualized and
launched the first ETFs as part of The SuperTrust Trust for Capital Market Fund, Inc.
Shares (“SuperTrust”). This background allows me to offer a first hand account of the
beginning of ETFs and ETPs and correct some inaccuracies in the Release.
Most notably the Release states that the SPDR S&P 500 ETF (“SPY”) was the first
ETP. The SuperTrust’s ETF units, not SPY, were the original ETPs. SPY was based
squarely on the exemptive relief and registration precedents set by LOR with the
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SuperTrust. I’d like to share with you the early history of ETFs, because many of the
issues LOR faced are similar to the ones with which the Commission is currently
grappling, including the need for exemptive relief, exchange listing standards, liquity,
arbitrage, market impact, index tracking efficiency, broker-dealer sales practices and
public/professional understanding of product features. In addition, the history of ETFs is
much more complex and nuanced than presented in the Release.
The SuperTrust and SPY represented an enormous amount of intellectual and financial
investment by LOR, the Commission and its Staff, FINRA (then NASDR), the American
Stock Exchange (“Amex”) and their lawyers. LOR alone spent over five years and
millions of dollars in developing the ETF concept.
The SuperTrust’s intellectual foundation is an article by Professor Nils Hakansson
proposing the development of a radical innovation he called a “superfund,”1 which could
be structured to resemble options or futures based on security indices. LOR was a firm
which built its business on developing and implementing portfolio insurance and
allocation strategies in the 1980s. After the 1987 stock market crash, the superfund
structure appealed to LOR as a way of developing collateralized index trading
strategies. Combining index fund concepts with the superfund concept led to the
development of a market basket or exchange traded fund (“ETF”) structure which
became the core component of the SuperTrust.
To develop an exchange tradeable fund, LOR and its counsel drew heavily on the
precedent set by the Americus Trusts which developed unit investment trusts to hold
shares in specific companies such as AT&T and then split such interests into two units2.
The first, called “PRIMEs”, represented rights to all dividends on the underlying stock
until expiration of the unit trust, plus an amount of capital appreciation up to a preset
limit. The second, called SCOREs, entitled holders to all capital appreciation, above a
preset limit, of the underlying shares until expiration of the UIT.
Combining Professor Hakansson’s superfunds idea with the UIT structure of the
Americus Trusts resulted in the SuperTrust structure for which LOR through its affiliates
applied for exemptive relief in March of 1989. The exemptive process was controversial
at the time and resulted in five amended applications and a hearing before the full
Commission before approval was granted. 3
The SuperTrust consisted of six securities, two of which traded on the American Stock
Exchange and four of which traded on the Chicago Board of Options Exchange. At the
core of the SuperTrust were two ETFs, a S&P 500 index ETF (the “Index SuperUnit”)
and a U.S. Treasury Money Market Trust ETF (the “Money Market SuperUnit”).
Because of the Staff’s concern that the Commission lacked the authority to grant
exchange trading privileges for mutual fund shares, a two tier structure was devised:
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each SuperUnit ETF invested exclusively in, and held all shares issued by, the
underlying index mutual funds.
The Index and Money Market SuperUnit ETF interests were divisible into risk
management securities called SuperShares and similar in ways to PRIMEs and
SCOREs. Hence the six security structure. Please see the attached Summary
Graphics brochure which explains the design in greater detail.
LOR worked closely with Standard & Poors to license the S&P 500 Composite Stock
Price name and index composition and with Amex to develop the trading processes,
including in-kind creations and redemptions. When first introduced to major
underwriters and investment bankers, LOR’s ETF and market risk securities concepts
found major appeal on Wall Street. A $2 billion offering was planned. However, the
complexity of the product design and low underwriting fee structure doomed the sales
and marketing effort:. LOR made little headway in 1990 and 1991 after being granted
the exemptive relief it requested.
LOR’s partner, Amex, apparently became impatient with the marketing challenges and
implemented its “Plan B.” It quietly simplified the SuperTrust structure focusing solely
on the S&P 500 index ETF (SuperUnit) component and filed for its own exemptive relief
using the SuperTrust application as the basis for its application. 4 It also simplified the
two tier structure resulting in SPY’s UIT format. Amex received its SPDR Order almost
two years after LOR was granted its SuperTrust Order and launched SPY three months
after the SuperTrust launched.
SuperTrust launched on November 5, 1992 with initial subscriptions of $1 billion. SPY
launched on January 29, 1993 with initial subscriptions of $6.5 million. However, with
the full support of the Amex and market makers, SPY was able to develop sufficient
trading liquidity, which SuperTrust failed to do. In accordance with The SuperTrust’s
charter, the initial SuperUnits were terminated three years after launch in 1995. No
additional SuperTrust tranches were created. SPY lives on today.
Thus, as a matter of intellectual, design and actual reality, the SuperTrust’s SuperUnits
were the first ETFs successfully developed and launched in the U.S.
Indeed, LOR and the SuperTrust are the subject of two Harvard Business School case
studies. The first studies LOR’s portfolio insurance product challenges after the 1987
market crash and initial foray into developing the SuperTrust. 5 The second case study
delves into the challenges faced by LOR when its original underwriting syndicate fell
apart. The study contains an excellent recitation of the background of LOR and the
SuperTrust. 6
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To help the Staff and public better understand the complexities and issues with which
LOR, the Commission and others grappled, I have posted on my website’s free (i.e.,
open to the public) Community pages the following documents. See:
http://www.40act.com/community/etf-supertrust-history-files/
•

•

•

•

•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

SuperTrust Marketing Video 1990—the video is a great introduction to The
SuperTrust and its component securities. It clearly depicts the use of the two
SuperUnits as ETFs and how they can be divided into market risk management
components.
“The SuperTrust™,” December 12, 1988, unpublished concept brochure
illustrating the ETF concept for the first time plus its SuperTrust derivative
securities based on the Hakansson superfund concept.
Speech by Joseph A. Grundfest, Commissioner, SEC, “’Perestroika’ on Wall
Street: The Future of Securities Trading,” October 12, 1988, in which
Commissioner Grundfest lays out why the development of “basket” trading of
securities had become an important priority for U.S. securities markets at that
time.
“Justification of SuperTrust 4(2) and 22(d) Exemptions sought under Section 6(c)
of the Investment Company Act,” Hayne Leland and Mark Rubinstein, August 10,
1989: lays out the case to be made for the then unprecedented exemptive relief
being sought by LOR.
“The SuperTrust,” Mark Rubinstein, unpublished article describing the
SuperTrust concept, its origins and its justifications, December 20, 1990 with a
historical note added September 11, 2000.
“Supershares,” Mark Rubinstein, chapter published in Handbook of Equity
Derivatives, Irwin, 1994, manuscript dated March 15, 1993, describing how the
SuperTrust integrates the Hakansson superfund and supershare innovations.
SEC comment letter dated May 30, 1989 regarding the initial application for the
SuperTrust Order—lays out the Staff’s initial concerns nicely.
First Amended and Restated Application (for the SuperTrust Order), marked
copy September 1, 1989; File No. 812-7283.
Proposed Notice of Application, Exhibit C to the Fifth Amended and Restated
Application for the SuperTrust Order, filed July 6, 1990.
SEC News Digest, Issue 90-204, October 22, 1990, containing the notice of the
granting of the SuperTrust Order.
Final effective prospectus for The SuperTrust™ Trust for Capital Market Fund,
Inc. Shares, May 29, 1992.
Summary Graphics marketing brochure for the SuperTrust, 1992—explains in
fairly simple terms the SuperTrust’s complex of securities and their potential use.
(Also attached to this letter.)
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As I receive other pertinent documents regarding this history, I will add them to the
website page.
If you have any questions or would like further information, please do not hesitate to
contact me at
.
Sincerely yours,
Karl-Otto Hartmann
1

Nils Hakansson, “The Purchasing Power Fund: A New Kind of Financial Intermediary,” Financial Analysts Journal,
32 (November-December, 1976), pp. 49-59. Professor Hakansson was at the time Professor of Accounting and
Finance at the University of California, Berkeley.
2
No-Action Letter, Americus Shareowner Service Corp. (pub. avail. Feb. 12, 1977).
3
In the Matter of the SuperTrust Trust for Capital Market Fund, Inc., (“SuperTrust”), Investment Company Rel.
Nos. 17613 (Jul. 25, 1990) (notice) and 17809 (Oct. 19, 1990) (the “SuperTrust Order”), granting exemptions under
Section 6(c) from Sections 4(2), 22(c) and Rule 22c-1 thereunder, and 22(d) of the Act and an order under Sections
11(a) and 11(c) of the Act approving the exchange of shares of Capital Market Fund, Inc. for units of beneficial
interest (“SuperUnits”) of the SuperTrust, each separable at the option of the holder into two complementary
components of interest (“SuperShares”). The initial application was dated March 29, 1989 and filed April 3, 1989.
4
Application for Orders Under section 6(c) of the Investment Company Act of 1940 exempting the SPDR Trust,
Series I (and any additional and similar Series of the SPDR Trust), and SPDR Services Corporation, as Sponsor, from
the Provisions of sections 4(2), 12(d)(3), 14(a), 22(c), 22(d) and 26(a)(2)(C) of said Act and from rules 12d3-1 and
22c-1 promulgated thereunder (Jun. 26, 1990). SPDR Trust, Series 1, Investment Company Act Rel. Nos. 18959
(Sept. 17, 1992) (notice) and 19055 (Oct. 26, 1992) (order) (“SPDR Order”).
5
Peter Tufano and Barbara B. Kyrillos, “Leland O’Brien Rubinstein Associates Incorporated: Portfolio Insurance,”
Harvard Business School (1994).
6
Peter Tufano and Barbara B. Kyrillos, “Leland O’Brien Rubinstein Associates, Inc.: SuperTrust™,” Harvard Business
School (1995).
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This brochure is int ended to
illustrale graplzical~r th e stmcture.
operation, and benefits o./th e S uperTrust
secu rities. Th e last section ofth is
brochure contains a briefu rillen sw nmw:r
o.fth e SuperTm st stmcture and securities.

INDEX
SUPERUNIT

U.S. TREASURY
MONEY MARKET
SUPERUNIT

PROTECTION
SUPERSHARE
APPRECIATION
SUPERSHARE

PRIORITY
SUPERSHARE
INCOME AND
RESIDUAL SUPERSHARE

l'lte SuP.,erl'rusf

• '40 Act registered investment company
• Issues SuperUnit & SuperShare securities
• Securities are '33 Act registered, exchange
listed
• SuperUnits & SuperShares fully backed
by securities portfolios
• Initial subtrusts terminate in 3 years

Structure & Function

Open-End
Capital Market Fund
(Mutual Fund)
"Assets Fully Backing
SuperTrust Securities"

U.S. TREASURY
MONEY MARKET
PORTFOLIO
(FUND SHARES)

INDEX
PORTFOLIO
(FUND SHARES)

-

-

U.S. TREASURY
MONEY MARKET
TRUST
SUPERUNIT

INDEX
TRUST
SUPERUNIT

The Supe rTrust
(Unit Investment Trust)
"Market Securities"

-

I

I
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PROTECTION
SUPERSHARE

INCOME AND
RESIDUAL
SUPERSHARE

SuperShares
"Risk
Manageme nt
Securities"

-

I

I

PRIORITY
SUPERSHARE

APPRECIATION
SUPERSHARE

Note: Money Market & Index Trusts are independent and need not be ofequal$ sbe.
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Initial Pricing & l'ermination Values

INDEX
PORTFOLIO
(FUND SHARES)

INDEX
TRUST
SUPERUNIT

$l00
(Initial Price)

I

I

I

PRIORITY
SUPERSHARE

APPRECIATION
SUPERSHARE

Termination Values
All dividend payouts,
plus at subtrust
termination, Index Trust
SuperUnit Value
Up to $725

At subtrust termination:
Index Trust SuperUnit
Value Over $l25

Initial Pricing & l'ermination Values
U.S. TREASURY
MON EY MARKET
PORTFOLIO
(FUND SHARES)

U.S. TREASURY
MONEY MARKET
TRUST SUPERUNIT

$50
(Initial Price)

I

I

INCOME AN D
RESIDUAL
SUPERSHARE

PROTECTION
SUPERSHARE

Termination Values
All dividend payouts,
plus at subtrust
termination, value
re maining after payout
of Protection SuperShare

At subtrust te rmination:
$ J00 minus Index
Trust SuperUnit
(maximum $30)

Benefits to tlte Market

• Trade market index (S&P 500) with a
single security
• Provides market clearing mechanism for
large-scale risk management strategies
• Macro consistent: everyone can participate
• Attracts funds into the capital markets
• SuperUnits and SuperShares fully backed
by underlying securities portfolios
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Benefits to Institutional Investors

• Trade market index (S&P 500)
with a single security
• Wide range of risk control
strategies
• SuperUnits and SuperShares fully
backed by underlying securities
portfolios
• Sound public policy response to
market instability
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Benefits to Individual Investors

• Trade market index (S&P 500) with a
single security
• A level playing field
• Wide range of risk control strategies
• SuperUnits and SuperShares fully backed
by underlying securities portfolios
• Standard security market accounts &
customer agreements

• Trade market index (S&P 500) with a
single security
• Tailor risks & returns to goals & outlooks
• Payouts assured by actual securities
portfolios
• Allows appreciation & protection strategies
without intensive trading

C)

Pension Funcl ApP.,fications

EQUITY

FIXED
INCOME

FLEXIBLE
CORE

'rite Super'rrust

Stanclarcl Features
• Equity ''market" portfolio

Unique Features
• Trade market index with a
single security

• Money market portfolio
• Offers downside protection
• Create balanced portfolio
• Offer s upside appreciation
• Facilitates range participation
• Facilitates liability hedge
strategies
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SummarY.. of
SuP.,erJ'rust Structure and
Securities
(This is inl1•mled as a snmnl cll:•· o11(r. Jllore
i11/orm a lio11 is "railoble in tlw prospecl11 ses. ( IS
11 0/ed 011 I li e ro rr r p age. i11d11d ing dwrges am/
e.ty>e11ses.)

J'lte Fund: Capi~a l ~l urker Fund . ln r. (d•c
·· Fuud '' ) i:, a no-load op eu-enclmun•al fund which \Yill
issue redt•t·u•nhl r :;ha re~ (··S hare:i') of iL'i :,lOck iuitia lly in
two 'eri t·"· i11P Ind ex , erie, uurl ilH' C.. Trcn sur~· ll l oue y
Ma rket St'ril's ("·Mnnf'y Murk c•1 Se ries'' ). E11cl1 Sc·ri cs·
Share,; nw~· IH' I'X<·h:111grd for Sup crLTnit ;, us dc:.nibcd
lw low. upon pap ur m of tlu· npplica blc Depo:.it Fcc.
Thr lndt'.x S<·rirs \\·ill invr, t ina p ortfolio of :.rocks
:-I ntcturrd to suh;,tant ia II ~· rt'plkttl f' the inwstttl cnt
fH' rfontHIIH'C' of 1hr Siandurd t.. Poor's 500 C:ntuposite Stcwk
Price lnd('.X('·S&P 500 lnd<• ., ") : and it s Sltan•;, wi ll be ilH•
un derl ying u:"<'ts for ln d<•x Tnt, ! ' uperl' nit :.. The ~lour~
~larkr t Seril's will :,f'rk 10 pnwidc a, hig h a lc' \ 1'1 of current
i11<·ouw m, is I'Oti Sb tr ni with :-. tuhility of princ-ipal and
lirp titlity. Tl11• Sl•ri Ps wi ll invl'st onl y iu shor t-inut U. ·.
Tn•ns ur~· sec ·u rit ics and n' pnt'l'hnsc ag rrrmeut;,
c-ollmr rali:.wd fully hy "udt :-.(•c·urilics: and il , Sh nrrs \Yill b r
d w und r rl yint( a:.:.rts fo r thr l .S. Trea:;ury ~ lo ne~· ~ Iarke !
Trust Supr rl l uit ~ (-\I01w y ~lnrkc t Trust Supt'rl'nil:;¥) .
1/'hi/r• 1/w Jllollt:J' Ma rkel SC'ries will (1 1/('111/) 1 lo maiulai11
o stable 11el ossr•li•alue of $ 1.00 p er sh(trl'. ihf•re cw1 b£' 110
aswrcu1ce /h(l/ il ll'ill b e able lo d o so. In add ition. Cl/1
inr('S/11/elll in I h e Money ,1/arkel S('ries is nl'ilh<•r inwrrd
nor g11arall/el'tll~r the l '.S. Coremmenl.
rite Superl'rust: The uperTru~l Trus t for
Cnpi1al ~ l a rk e1 Fund. In<". Sha re;, (Lite .. upt•rTn t:>t" ) i:. a
unit iuvr~IIIH' III tntst. dtr H!.h('l;, o f whid1 willl H' inves ted
rxl' lus ivrly in tlw SluHrs of I IH: f und. llowPvr r, uulikc a
1radii ionn l uu il iiiVf'SntH'tll i rus t. the S uperTrus1 has bce11

authorized to iss ue it;, SuperUnits 011 u11 y Busin ess Day
(days wh r n the i\ew York L'iock Exclwuge is opeu) iu rut
cxcha11gr offer \\'ith du• Fund . \x-ltilr th e upe rTnt;,l m a ~·
is,ur u \'a riety of uprrl' nit s O\'e r time. i1 \\·iU ini1ially i:o:. ue
1\YO 1~-pr~ o f S upcrl 'nit ~>. Ind ex Trtt~l uperl"ni l!> and
~ l Oll!')' lllarke t Tru;,t SuprrL:nirs . At th e discretion o f th r
OWII t' r. and upon paynt (' lll of rhe applicable scparatiou frc.
cadt S upcrl'nit lllay hr scpamted into comple mcutur~· pa irs
o f ' upr rSha rcs. IIIH' rl ' ni ~::. ma y br redeemed o n a n~
Bu, illt'"" Da y a1 th r iu \'!':olor's clisc-rr lion for h a re, o f tltl'
respe<"iive 'eric, of the Fund.

SuperUnifs

\\·ill•rade o n dte Amcrica11 ' 1ock
Exdm11gr in round loh of I 0 ( nit :.. •' ~tpe rC nil:. rcpre:or nl
nn O\\'n<• r;; hip intrrc, r iua portfoli o of :,t•t· urities and 111ay be
redt't'IIH'd on <1J1~· Business Day. S upt•rl' nit holder" will
rec!'ive di\·idcnd whil'h are net o f ex p e11scs. All initi a l
Su1w rT ru :.1 :.ccurilir:, will ha\·e a du·t•(·-~ ca r life.

Index frusf SuperUnif
(in it iul Ill' I asse t va lu t· S I 00 )
• l,,ucd in cxdta11gr fo r ha n•, o f th e Inde x eri t'h.
upon payn1e111 of th e ap plicuhlt• Deposit Fce. and
reprrsc tll:. O\\'ll t' r:.hip ime re,t in nn &P 500 Iurie~
portfolio.
• Is a "bnskl" t.. st' C' IIrit y: o ne trarlr• ;,f'rvrs to 1rad r thr
c•quival r nt o f dl!' .'&P 500 lndc• \ :. r oc k~. Lower,
tra d ing r o:.t....
• ~r1 n:.:.el \·a lur will <·Iosch- 1 nwk in\'C:.tmem
pcrforntnn<·e o f . '&P 500 lndc·x.
• lll'f'rivt' pro- 1'11111 pon ion of di vidc11ds and od11•r
distributi on:-. (which arc nr l of' l'Xpr nsc:.) paid~~~ thf'
Ind ex Tnt;,l. and upon tr rmimui on of the lndt• \
Tn"'t rcn· i w~ nc 1 a:.:.et value of lndr x TnN
S npr r ll nit.
• Separable. upon pu~·utrnt of' 1IH· upplif'ablc :.rpnrnri u11
f'rr. in ro art Appn•cimion Supr• rSlmrc artd a Pri o ri!~·
S uprr han• (~rr .'upr r ha re,).

II

Money Market 'frust SuperUnit
(initial 11 ct asse t , •aim· S50)
• (;,succi i11 exchange for 'hare o f the !\ Ion ey .\Ia.rkct
Srri cs. upon pa ymc111 o f th e applicable Dep osit Fer.
nud rr•pn·sr· rrt :, O\\' nr rs hip interes t iu portfoli o of
slrort -H'nn U.S. Treas 111·~· srruriries and repu rchase
ag n·rmrnr s c-o li at rrali zcd fully by s uch securi 1ies:
nl't ussrt va lue rxpec-ted to remain nea rl y consta11 1.
• Htx·t•iw s pro-rata porlio u of d ividends and orher
d istributi ons ( w h ic h a re uet of expenses) paid b)' tl u·
1\llow· y iVIarket T ru st a nd a t tcn niuation of the
i\ lou('y l~>l nrket Trust rece ives ne t a sset va lue of
i\ lorwy i\ lnrht T rus t Supcr Unil.
• Separabl e. upon payment of th e applicabl e separati on
fr P. int o 11 Protenion S uper 'hare and an Income
and H<•:,idunl SuperSimrP (sec 'upcr hares) .

SuperSitares " ·ill tmde on d1e Chicago Boa rd
Opti on;, E.\chaugc· a:, o rdinnry eq uity secm·ities ( not
opti on~ ) . Supr• rShnn·, an· not ;,cpnnnely redee mabl e.
llowr wr. co nrplc·utt•ntary ' npn 'hare,; (i.e .. Appreciation
and Pri orit y Sup erShan•:;. o r Prot ec tion n11d Income a11d
He;,iclual S up!'rShnn•s) rnny h r reco mbined in to th eir
n•,.,pertive Surw rllnit::. whieh IIIHY be redeemed. Tltere is ti O
t·hargr• for sw·h n•r·ot tthill ati r)ll or n·d cmpti OII. ll owcver,
1 h<
· (lltrdiiiSI' ol' c·o t llplr·tn t• ntar~· S upl' rSha rcs. if no t ulrrady
lll'ld h y 1111 invf'~ tnr, involvPs brokerage costs. Sn prrS i m re~
lt uw I'J· rtain rights. nml represe n t va rious c laims on the ltCI
assr t vu luc·s of Supc ·rlJuit s a t lf•nninnt ion o f the lndrx T ru st
111td Mo tH')' Murkc·l Trnsl.

Priority SuperSitare
• \rill rccc i,·c d h ·idends aud other dis tributi ons in th r
amoullt pa id to an Index Trust u pe rl1ni t. plu;, at
tennirmti on willt·ecc i,·c that po rti on o f th e net m.sr t
valu e o f an Index Trust upcr ' nit rema ini11g aft er
payntcnt. if an~·. to th e .\ppreciario11 upcrSharc.
i\htxillltlm pa)111 CIIt on tenuumtiou of $ 125~· .

Protection SuperSitare
• At H·rntirwti on will receive a payout eq ua l to th e
antC!I IIII. if a n y. by whi ch t.lt e lud cx Trust
Sup<·r rti t' s nc t a;,sc t ,·a.lue i less th a n it s initial
nt luc o f S 100* to a m axinurm of '3 0. PrO\·id«',
Jli'OH·r·tiou (up tO 30%) fo r hroad-based stot·k
p ortfoli o (e.g.. &P 50 0 lm b:) . Will e.l]Jire
trorthless (( terminal net a.~set r alue ofCllt lnde.r
Tmst ,':J'nperL 'nil e.rceC'ds 5 100*. Herri,·e, no
di,•irlr 11d o r otltc•r d is tri b ution:. pl'ior to terlllillat ion
of th r .\l ollt' ' ' .\l a rkct Tru:.t.

Income and Residuai( 11I&R"J
SuperSitare
• \rill n ·c'l'i,·t• di,·id r nds and orher d is 11·ibutiou:. i11 th e
atll nl llll paid to a \loncy .\larkr t Tnr~t : uprrl'nit .
plu ~ at H'nnination wi II re('eiw tlmt p ort io11 of tit !'
llt't a ~M't ,•ulue o f a ~lo u cy .\larkc t Tnr ~ t S11pr rl11it
remaining uft er pu~·m c nt. if nuy. to tlt r Protection
SuperSimn· (which co uld be up 10 ~ :3 0).
AtTording f, ·. pnrdl(lsers of Incom e wtd Rt•sir/u(l/
S np er8 1wres 1110)' sttslain a loss of a substantial
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